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color on the side of its nose, and
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"*”*i*““""‘““‘““"‘“‘ placed over the body. The number of
t l spots is not fixed, and good spec~
‘\ I .; imens may vary between 8 or 9 spots1 "M to n aybe thirteen or so A feature 1"
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, that the spots should be solid inD E RT M E color and not brindled. The Even§

sh°“l‘i have a balanced Patter“ °i
This department is devoted to pets which do not otherwise spots’ and a central nose Spot comi

have a special section in the magazine. pletes a gO0d eXample- Another mem‘
l ber of this “Marked” section is the

Variegated. This mouse has a white
coat which is marked with tiny
Zp1la(s‘h:1si;):cc:;§E).1', like small flecks

The last section is for varieties not
BY A_ C, JUDE incfuded in the other three sections.

These are known as “A.O.V.’s” (any
other variety), and include Agouti,

SECOND OF A SERIES Cinnamon, Chinchilla, Sable, Silver
Grey, Silver Fawn, Silver Brown,
Pearl, Fox and Astrex.

Although it wouldrseem that near-
When breeding any kind of animal There is one point about the stand- ]y 311 possible eelers, eernbjnatjene

for exhibition purposes, it is neces- ard which should be explained. By of eelers and markings, have been
sary to have a standard of excellence reason of genetic “make-up”, it isn’t produced and are recognized by the
as a guide. Without one, the Fancy possible to breed all varieties of mice “N_M_(}_", the Club is Still Open te
can make no progress, and no useful so that all will have equally good receive enpheatien for recognition of
comparison by the Judges is possible. type as set out in the standard. Per- fresh varietjeS_ The rule is that three
A standard is usually drawn up by haps the Pink-eyed White is usually“ Specimens of the variety must he on
the recognized governing body of the most typical, whereas varieties like, View at a Specied show, after which
Fancy, or by a specialist Club. say the Dutch, are naturally of cob- the Exeentive of the (Hub W111 de-

The standard of perfection for Fan- bier type- Another eXample is that cide whether or not a New Variety
cy Mice, drawn up by “The National size of ears Will Vary aeeording to Certificate shall be awarded.
Mouse Club” says that “the mouse Variety- But the Judges are con- Nextmonth, the different varieties
must be long in body, with long, Vorsant With the Possibilities, and will be described.
clean head, not too ne or pointed at inako their dooisions aooordingly-
the nose. The eyes should be large, There is a very wide choice of col~ i
bold and prominent. The ears should ors or markings for the mouse fan- Express Agency Charges
be large and tulip shaped, free from cier to select from, and for con- Reclassied upwards
creases, carried erect, and with plen- venience sake, the varieties are di-
ty of width between them. The body vided into four sections. The rst The interstate Commerce comniis'
should be long and slim, trifle arched section embraces all the mice of sin- sioh has approved a Reclassification
over the loin, and racy in appearance. gle, recognized colors. These are of express Charges so that substan-
The tail should be free from kinks, termed ‘selfs’, and include Pink-eyed tial new increases have been added
should come’ well out of the back, be Whites, Black-eyed Whites, Blacks, to i—/IVE ANIMALS as of January
thick at the root or “set-on”, and ta- Blues, Chocolates, Reds, Fawns, 20, 1950-
per gradually like a whiplash, to a Champagnes, Pink-eyed Silver, Black- The complete details are net avail-
ne end. The length of the tail should eyed Silvers, Doves, Lilacs, Pink-eyed able at this time A neW minimum
be about equal to the length of the Creams, and Blackeyed Creams. rate of $2 per shipment Will n0W be
body. The coat should be short, per- The second section includes many charged This applies to eats» birds,fectly smooth, glossy, and sleek to of the ‘self’ colors, and some other Pigeons, rahloits, dogs, sh, snakes»
the hand. The mouse should be per- varieties, but the feature of this sinall animals, ete- Henee it is easilyfectiy tractable and free from any sections is that all the varieties em- soon that on a small shipment the
vice, and not subject to fits or other braced have tan-colored bellies. Ex- shipping Costs eeuld be more than
similar ailments.” amples are Black and Ta-11,, Blue and the Value of the animals-

The above standard, when studied Tan, and so on. The members of the Persons or firms doing shipping
carefully, will give a mental picture section are known as “Tans”. The tan should Contact their local Railway
of the ideal mouse, and when the color must be rich and even all over Express Agent and go over the neW
picture becomes a reality, we have an the belly. The line of demarcation rates and requirements in detail Air
animal which is indeed beautiful to must be clear cut, and should be vis- express should he investigated for
look at, for each part of its outward ib'e when the mouse is held at eye savings, but should he used only When
make-up will blend into a perfect level. there is an airport at both ends-
proportion. Type in the Fancy Mouse The third section includes the mice Motor freight on heavy shipments
is certainly striking, and the impres- with a marking of some sort in the should he investigated as Well as ail“
sion of raciness and alertness in the coat. For instance there is a Dutch freight hetWeen airport eities- Ship‘healthy animal is most pleasing. Type mouse marked exactly like the Dutch hisnts should he eensolidated and
is of utmost importance. Bad type rabbit. Then there are Brokens and more time and thought Will have to
leaves the mouse most un-attractive. Evens. The Broken has a spot of
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(Continued on next page)


